Tuesday, October 25, 2011

11:00am - 1:00pm  Registration  
Location: Front Desk/Lobby

1:00pm - 1:10pm  Safety Briefing and Introduction of Presentations  
Speakers: Sandy Meyer, Operations  
Location: EOC, Big Room

1:10pm – 1:25pm  Welcome and Opening Remarks  
Speakers: Bryan W. Koon, Director  
Location: EOC, Big Room

1:25pm – 1:45pm  Debris Operations – Lessons Learned from Missouri Tornado  
Speakers: Paul Parmenter, Director Missouri State Emergency Management  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
The speaker will give a recap of valuable lessons learned by the state of Missouri following the tornado disaster.

1:45pm – 2:30pm  Interoperable Communications – Where Are We Now?  
Speakers: Nick Simoncini  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
The Statewide Interoperability Coordinator will give a presentation on the state’s interoperable communications capabilities as well as the status of grants and training and exercises throughout the state.

2:30pm - 3:00pm  What’s New in Information Management?  
Speakers: Richard Butgereit, GIS Administrator  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
The division’s Information Management Administrator will provide a presentation on the status of several projects that are underway including updates to EM Constellation, GATOR, FloridaDisaster.org redevelopment and the new training website – SERT TRAC.

3:00pm – 3:10pm  Break

3:10pm – 3:45pm  Storm Shelter Standard - ICC 500  
Speakers: Danny Kilcollins, Planning Manager  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
Published jointly by the International Code Council (ICC) and the National Storm Shelter Association (NSSA), this standard provides minimum design and construction requirements for storm shelters that provide a safe refuge from storms that produce high winds, hurricanes, and tornados.

3:45pm – 4:45pm  Functional Needs Support Services: A Panel Discussion  
Speakers: Mike DeLorenzo, Bill Johnson and Danny Kilcollins  
Location: EOC, Big Room  
Panelists will lead and facilitate discussion on the issues surrounding the FNSS guidance and how the guidance will impact the state.
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4:45pm – 5:00pm  **Florida Emergency Preparedness Association Updates**  
**Speaker:** Eve Rainey  
**Location:** EOC, Big Room  
The Florida Emergency Preparedness Association (FEPA) is an organization of emergency management professionals created for the purpose of advancing the emergency management programs of the State and its 67 counties.

5:30pm – 7:00pm  **FEPA Reception**  
**Location:** Homewood Suites by Hilton on Apalachee Parkway

Wednesday, October 26, 2011

8:30am - 8:40am  **Opening and Announcements**  
**Location:** EOC, Big Room

8:40am – 8:55am  **Charlotte County – Evacuation Zone Marker Program**  
**Speaker:** Lee Mayfield, Region 6 Coordinator  
**Location:** EOC, Big Room  
The Evacuation Zone Marker Program was designed to clearly communicate storm surge risk to residents and visitors of Charlotte County. Stops signs around the County will now display different colored collars or bands, each corresponding to an evacuation zone.

9:00am - 9:50am  **Breakout Groups**  
Group 1: Legislative/External Affairs Discussion & Private Sector Coordination  
Facilitators - Will Booher and John Cherry  
Group 2: Training/Exercise & DHS  
Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Tina Quick & Cherie Trainor  
Group 3: Mitigation Updates  
Facilitators – Miles Anderson and Staff  
Group 4: Recovery Updates  
Facilitators – Leo Lachat and Staff  
Group 5: Logistics  
Facilitator – Chuck Hagan and Staff

10:00am - 10:50am  **Breakout Groups**  
Group 1: Training/Exercise & DHS  
Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Tina Quick & Cherie Trainor  
Group 2: Mitigation Updates  
Facilitators – Miles Anderson and Staff  
Group 3: Recovery Updates  
Facilitators – Leo Lachat and Staff  
Group 4: Logistics  
Facilitators – Chuck Hagan & Staff  
Group 5: Legislative/External Affairs Discussion & Private Sector Coordination  
Facilitators - Will Booher and John Cherry

10:50am – 11:05am  **Break**
11:10am - 12:00pm  
**Breakout Groups**  
- **Group 1:** Mitigation Updates  
  - Facilitators – Miles Anderson and Staff  
- **Group 2:** Recovery Updates  
  - Facilitators – Leo Lachat and Staff  
- **Group 3:** Logistics  
  - Facilitator – Chuck Hagan & Staff  
- **Group 4:** Legislative/External Affairs Discussion & Private Sector Coordination  
  - Facilitators - Will Booher and John Cherry  
- **Group 5:** Training and Exercise & DHS  
  - Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Tina Quick & Cherie Trainor

12:00pm - 1:30pm  
**Lunch – On your own**

1:30pm – 2:20pm  
**Breakout Groups**  
- **Group 1:** Recovery Updates  
  - Facilitators – Leo Lachat and Staff  
- **Group 2:** Logistics  
  - Facilitator – Chuck Hagan & Staff  
- **Group 3:** Legislative/External Affairs Discussion & Private Sector Coordination  
  - Facilitators - Will Booher and John Cherry  
- **Group 4:** Training/Exercise and DHS  
  - Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Tina Quick & Cherie Trainor  
- **Group 5:** Mitigation Updates  
  - Facilitators – Miles Anderson and Staff

2:20pm – 2:35pm  
**Break**

2:40pm - 3:30pm  
**Breakout Groups**  
- **Group 1:** Logistics  
  - Facilitator – Chuck Hagan & Staff  
- **Group 2:** Legislative/External Affairs Discussion & Private Sector Coordination  
  - Facilitator - Will Booher and John Cherry  
- **Group 3:** Training/Exercise & DHS  
  - Facilitators – Linda McWhorter, Tina Quick & Cherie Trainor  
- **Group 4:** Mitigation Updates  
  - Facilitators – Miles Anderson and Staff  
- **Group 5:** Recovery Updates  
  - Facilitators – Leo Lachat and Staff

3:40pm - 4:30pm  
**Director to Director (County EM Directors Only)**

**Office Hours (All Other Participants)**
Thursday, October 27, 2011

8:30am - 9:00am  
**Florida's New Mass Care & Emergency Capability Level Guide**  
*Speaker:* Michael Whitehead, State Mass Care Officer  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
This state guide is intended to provide jurisdictions considerations for identifying and developing a mass care and emergency assistance capability.

9:00am - 9:30am  
**Volunteer Florida**  
*Speaker:* Tom Linley, Volunteer Florida  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
This ESF 15 presentation will include updates on the Florida Donation Portal, the Multi-agency Donations Warehouse, volunteer roles in FNSS and Disaster Case Management.

9:30am – 10:00am  
**Evacuation Decision Making – Ouija Board Presentation**  
*Speakers:* Gerald Campbell, Lee County EM  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
Since the roll out of the SW Florida Regional Evacuation Study, Lee County has spent significant time and effort working to effectively utilize this information. The Evacuation Decision Making “Ouija Board” is one of the tools developed out of this year long planning process.

10:00am – 10:15am  
**Break**

10:15am – 11:00am  
**FEMA Grants Updates and National Preparedness Initiatives**  
*Speaker:* Shelly Boone & Mark Dickison, FEMA Region IV  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
The speaker will provide updates on current happenings with our federal partners at FEMA.

11:00am - 11:30am  
**Bureau of Preparedness and CEMP Updates**  
*Speaker:* Gwen Keenan, Chief and Brian Richardson, Planning Manager  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
The Preparedness Bureau Chief along with the Natural Hazards Unit Manager will provide updates on current bureau initiatives and programs and also provide information on updates to the CEMP.

11:30am -12:30pm  
**Bureau of Response Updates**  
*Speakers:* Mike DeLorenzo, Chief and Staff  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room  
The Response Bureau Chief/SERT Chief will provide updates on current bureau initiatives as well as upcoming events.

12:30pm  
**Session Wrap-up and Adjournment**  
*Speakers:* Bryan W. Koon, Director and Dave Halstead, Deputy Director  
*Location:* EOC, Big Room